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120,482 Refugees & Asylum Seekers
30,347 HHs

Rhino Camp Refugee Settlement
Arua Sub-Office

44 Partners

Sector | Actual status per key indicator | Target/Standard (2020 revised) | Actual against annual target or standard
--- | --- | --- | ---
Education | 73% children of school going age enrolled in primary school (Based on 2020 Q1 data) | 80% | 73%
Environment & Energy | The pupil teacher ratio for primary schools was 1:121 (Based on 2020 Q1 data) | 1.71 | Actual
Food Security | 3,504 of households using alternative and/or renewable energy | 8,750 (target) 1/HH (standard) 2019 achievement 2020 contribution 2020 target | 12% 3% 24% 59%
Health & Nutrition | 57.5 of hectares of forests, wetlands, riverbanks and lakeshores protected and restored (NTR for Q2) | 195 ha | 29%
Livelihoods & Resilience | 203,887 refugees received monthly cash for food and in-kind assistance (45% Cash + 47% food) | 120,482 Individuals | Cash-based in-kind
Protection | 782 refugees received legal assistance and legal aid services | 20,000 Individuals | 4%
SGBV | 126 SGBV survivors received appropriate multi-sectoral support | 850 Individuals (Original 2020 target) | 15%
Child Protection | 3,276 children receiving individual case management services | 3,585 Individuals | 91%
Cash-Based Interventions | 9,017 of refugee households received emergency livelihood support | 13,292 HHs | 68%
Water, Sanitation & Hygiene | 19.9 litres per person per day | 20 liters (target) 20 liters (standard) | Actual
Livelihoods | 398 refugees received financial literacy training | 2,000 Individuals | 20%
Protection | 782 refugees received legal assistance and legal aid services | 20,000 Individuals | 4%
SGBV | 126 SGBV survivors received appropriate multi-sectoral support | 850 Individuals (Original 2020 target) | 15%
Child Protection | 3,276 children receiving individual case management services | 3,585 Individuals | 91%
Livelihoods & Resilience | 203,887 refugees received monthly cash for food and in-kind assistance (45% Cash + 47% food) | 120,482 Individuals | Cash-based in-kind
Food Security | 16.3 % of HH with poor or borderline Food Consumption Score | 18% (original 2020 target) <20% (standard) | Actual
Health & Nutrition | The severe Acute Malnutrition recovery rate was 81% | 75% (target) > 75% (standard) | Actual
Environment & Energy | 57.5 of hectares of forests, wetlands, riverbanks and lakeshores protected and restored (NTR for Q2) | 195 ha | 29%
Livelihoods & Resilience | 203,887 refugees received monthly cash for food and in-kind assistance (45% Cash + 47% food) | 120,482 Individuals | Cash-based in-kind
Food Security | 16.3 % of HH with poor or borderline Food Consumption Score | 18% (original 2020 target) <20% (standard) | Actual
Health & Nutrition | The severe Acute Malnutrition recovery rate was 81% | 75% (target) > 75% (standard) | Actual
Environment & Energy | 57.5 of hectares of forests, wetlands, riverbanks and lakeshores protected and restored (NTR for Q2) | 195 ha | 29%
Livelihoods & Resilience | 203,887 refugees received monthly cash for food and in-kind assistance (45% Cash + 47% food) | 120,482 Individuals | Cash-based in-kind
Rhino Camp Refugee Settlement
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26 International NGOs
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03 Government partners
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UN Agencies

International NGOs

National partners

Partner/Sector | Education | E&E | Food Security | Health & Nutrition | Livelihood | Protection | CP | SGBV | SSNFI | WASH | CBI
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
ACAV | OP | OP |
ADLG | GP | GP |
AFI | IP | IP |
AIRD | OP | OP |
ENABLE | OP | OP |
CARE | OP | OP |
CBHFA | OP | OP |
CEFORD | OP | OP |
CEIL | OP | OP |
C-TEN | OP | OP |
COU | GP | GP |
DCA | IP | IP |
DRC | OP | OP |
FAO | A | A |
GRI | OP | OP |
Harvesters | OP | OP |
HI | OP | OP |
IDF | OP | OP |
IRC | IP | IP |
KADO | OP | OP |
MC | OP | OP |
MI | OP | OP |
MAPD | GP | GP |
MODLG | GP | GP |
MSF-F | OP | OP |
NRC | OP | OP |
OFA | OP | OP |
OM | OP | OP |
OXFAM | OP | OP |
PAG | OP | OP |
Plan | OP | OP |
PWJ | OP | OP |
RICE_WN | OP | OP |
SCI | OP | OP |
TPO | IP | IP |
UNFPA | A | A |
UNHCR | A | A |
UNICEF | A | A |
UNWOMEN | A | A |
URCS | OP | OP |
VSO | OP | OP |
WFP | A | A |
WHH | OP | OP |
WIU | IP | IP |
WMI | IP | IP |
ZOA | OP | OP |

A = United Nations Agency
GP = Government Partner
IP = Implementing Partner
OP = Operational Partner

Associazione Centro Aiuti Volontari (ACAV) | Global Refugee International (GRI) | West Nile (RICE-WN)
Arua District Local Government (ADLG) | Harvesters | Save the Children International (SCI)
Ande Foods International (AFI) | Humanity&Inclusion (HI) | Transcultural Psychosocial Organization (TPO)
African Initiatives for Relief and Development (AIRD) | Infectious Disease Institute (IDI) | United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA)
The Belgian Development Agency (ENABLE) | International Rescue Committee (IRC) | United Nations Refugees Agency (UNHCR)
Community-Based Health and First Aid (CBHFA) | Mercy Corps (MC) | United Nations Entity for Gender Equity and the
Community Empowerment for Rural Development (CEFORD) | Malaria Action Plan for districts (MAPD) | Empowerment of Women (UNWOMEN)
Community Effort for Inclusive Livining (CEIL) | Madi Okollo District Local Government (MODLG) | Uganda Red Cross Society (URCS)
Community Technology Empowerment | Medicines Sans Frontiers France (MSF-F) | Voluntary Services Overseas (VSO)
Network-Uganda CTEN-Uganda | Norwegian Refugee Council (NRC) | World Food Programme (WFP)
Church of Uganda (COU) | Office of the Prime Minister (OPM) | Weltlunger HIlfe (WHH)
DanChurchAid (DCA) | OXFAM | Windle International Uganda (WIU)
Danish Refugee Council (DRC) | Pentecostal Assemblies of God (PAG) | Water Mission Uganda (WMI)
Rural Initiative for Community Empowerment in
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